
Day 1 

Today the 10th of December 2019 I came to Cape Town to make sure you are here... you have some 
sign of presence and life ... so now I may feed, grow and get you ready to leave me and find your real 
home ...  

my littlest “Sekani” that’s what I chose to call you.. meaning my Joy      

Now I begin to take care of you and keep you healthy enough so you can be taken to your new 

home       Your Mom       

I shall hold you for a few months more I shall make u a strong      little fighter...  

and when I let you go I want you to be the best you can and bring happiness to your new home 

cause that’s what you are destined to do      

 

02 January 2020  

Today I started my cycle... and my active contraceptive pill... 

Soon I will commence with my injections to grow our baby so he may go to his mom and become the 
most beautiful baby ever  

My family is very supportive of my decision and I am glad I have parents who know the beauty of 

this process as my mum is nurse and in her department she sees this happening all the time            I 
am so happy to be apart of this  

 
 

20 January 2020  

I haven’t written for a while... been a little bit up and down with the pill which made me feel sick on 
one day and moody on one and just perfect on the other Nd then the next completely emotional 
and crying for no apparent reason.... and through all of this.. the thought of Giving this gift to 
another woman has made my heart all warm and fuzzy and created this sense of determination in 

my soul.... but today is my last pill        

And I’m getting closer and closer to handing over this gift of life to my beautiful Recipient.... on the 
25th I shall commence with my injections I am scared but this experience has been and will grow me 

more      emotionally and mentally       

       

 
 

 



25th January 2020 

I started my injections today         

I was so scared 🥺 I have never poked myself before or injected myself  

But for you      I shall fight the fear and i have and I did it       

It actually was not as bad as I thought it was made me abit sick but let’s see how it goes       

 

26th January 2020  

Day 2 of my injections and I feel sick it’s been a rough night... but it may not be the meds as Dr said 
so... but I have terrible cramps and so nauseous.... these cramps are scary but for you I shall endure 

         

I have bruises on my tummy... the injections are not sore... again let’s see how it goes       



 

30 January 2020  

I saw this and I thought I would share it with you      

“They told you about the contractions, but did they tell you about the expansion? Did they tell you 
how your body would open to make way for the whole universe to pass through? Did they tell you 
how your heart would explode with a love bigger than anything you’ve ever known as you pulled 
your baby to your chest? 

They told you about the ring of fire but did they tell you about the crown of stars? 

Did they mention that there’s a moment when your baby enters the world and you leave your body 
and touch the heavens and become the light of a million galaxies? Did they tell you how the pain of 
stretching to receive your child would be more exquisite than any sensation you’ve felt? 

They told you would scream but did they tell you about how you would roar? Did they tell you about 
the power that would rise up from your belly as you called your baby forth with your mighty voice? 



Did they tell you how you would embody the wild woman within you and breathe fire with your 
song? 

They told you would bleed, but did they tell you how that sacred blood wouldn’t scare you? How 
you would feel grateful for that magical liquid of life as it trickled down your leg- how you would 
honor its flow and how it would help you heal a lifetime of hating your body’s bleeding cycles. 
. 
They told these stories and taught you to fear birth, to fear your power, to fear yourself. But you’re 
stronger and wiser than that mama. You know that birth is your divine dance, your soul’s song, your 
moment with God, and you walk fearlessly into her open arms” 

  

 
 

31 January 2020  

I am here in Cape Town, got here this morning        

Scans are looking good!! Egg production is absolutely beautiful...  

I feel happy I feel accomplished and glad... it’s almost time for her to become a mom 🥺🥺🥺     I’m so 
excited... a few more days and this journey for me will be over and let me tell u... it has thought me 

discipline and so much more care and value for life and the ability to give life      

My heart is warm and I am so glad that I could be apart of this 



 

I Thank you                 thank you for choosing me  

 
 

02 February 2020 

I’m so tired.... I feel heavy and have cramps causes there is so much of eggs inside me right now ... I 
do not feel like doing anything  

Can’t wait to scan tomorrow and see where this is going... I miss feeling normal  

 
 

03 February 2020  

 
 

It’s now 1:41am  

And I can not sleep  



I am very uncomfortable       these cramps are no fun and my legs are starting to cramp...  

 

We’re almost there thou            just a few more days and I will feel better... and despite all this pain 
and feelings  

I DO NOT REGRET THIS          

 

13:18 Pm 

Saw Dr today       she’s happy with the progress and growth of my eggs  

Scheduled for retrieval of our little Sekani (Joy) on Wednesday at 10:30am  

Last bit of medication  



 

And I’ll be a ready to pass over this little bundle of joy over to you Mama          ..... 

We’re almost there and my excitement for you becoming a mom grows more and more every 
minute ...... 

 
 

OKAY.......      23:30 PM Let’s do this  

 



 
 

04 February 2020  

Didn’t get much sleep last night, I’ve been vomiting and not feeling good, this stresses me cause I 

need to be well tomorrow for you       

I went to the clinic and they made me feel better and encouraged me to keep my energy for you 

tomorrow as this is a big day for me but the biggest for you           had a drip and some observations 
, I feel better just need some rest, I am just glad the feeling and dehydration has passed  

 

I am going to stay in bed and rest all day as tomorrow I need to be strong for me but even more so 

for you         

 
 

05 February 2020 

Wow, the day has come...  

this has been one amazing journey.. and I wouldn’t of changed it for the world.  



The amount of peace, joy and satisfaction I have in my heart     is beyond any way I can express ..... 

I’m sad thou, I’m sad that it’s over  

But more so I am so happy for you! I am so proud of the mom u are already!!!       

I am crying today not cause of pain or hurt, but because I am so grateful that  you chose me to go 
along this journey with you...  

I wish I could hug you and tell you how happy I am... but just know in my heart I think you’re gonna 

be a great mom            

This has made me so humble and so emotionally mature. I am so pleased with myself , every pain, 
every day of feeling sick and every moment I thought I couldn’t do this anymore, it’s behind me now 

and I am so glad I never quit       I am so glad god gave me the strength to go through this and make 
your dream come true!  

I wish you all the best!!!!  

 
 

 

 
 

Congratulations                                   

And goodbye    


